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The Avant-garde style of muaical composition of todar
is mainly influenced by electronic music. This is not a
musical phenamonon only; it is also physiologically conneoted
with the intensification of our sensory peroeption. !owards
the end of this century our sense responaes will be considerably
higher. Educationa.l systems in all grades are already oriented
by the growing pressure of this necesaity. Only one examplea
musical rhythms of tomorrow will demand the unusual abili tr
of coordinating pluralistic information of micro and macro
time segments. At the same time the ear training will include
in its systemhigh and low frequences.
"Conaonants" and "tiasona.nts" will be superseded b7
"Noise'' and "Sound". The electronio music instrumentarium
already gives many answers to these demands.
Fraf this we have to draw consequenoet for the musical
composition. Therefore our studio initiatea music pedagogical
activities in two simultaneous directions. The professional
musician has to be prepared, on a broad basia, tor his future
tunctiona. Together with this the oonauaer, who ia the
listener, has to be integrated in the creative part of the
process of reoeiving, in or•er to demand and influenoe the
original oreation itaelf.
We developed a program of studies which ia dtvided
into two main parts: a) theoretical and praotical knowledge
of the electronic instrumentartumr b) a new orientation of
the musioal language performed by electronic instrumenta.
Both parta are dtTided into special areas of problem.a.
We also pursue an intensive actiVity in eduoating the
liatener. Ne bring eleotronic music with explanationa not
only to the students of the univeraity but also to the school
network all over the country, to the aettlementa and to the
cultural programa of the army. In all oaaea we find great
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interest and enthusiastic responses.
Reform ie much like a different fonation of old habits.
New ordere, elearly formulated, have to be demonstrated.
Thus, the cirele of give and take, camplser - listener, will
be olosed on the basia of the capacity of distinction between
aesthetic and ethio values.

